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Udyog Bandhu holds tripartite meetings  

to resolve industry related issues 

 Industrial plots to be allotted on priority in Chola and elsewhere against 
pending applications 

 Proposal to develop two multi-product zones in Moradabad SEZ 

Lucknow: July 22, 2013  

Adding to the series of initiatives to create enabling environment for industrial development 
in Uttar Pradesh, Executive Director, Udyog Bandhu and Principal Secretary, Infrastructure 
& Industrial Development, Dr Surya Pratap Singh chaired an interactive session of Tripartite 
meeting here today to resolve pending issues of industrial units on case-to-case basis.  

The agenda comprised of a range of specific issues pertaining to allotment of industrial plots, 
issuance of no-objection certificate, relocation of power transmission lines passing over 
industrial plots, setting up of vertical fire stations, etc.  

Total 21 cases were taken up relating to U.P. State Industrial Development Corporation 
(UPSIDC) and Fire Safety department; most of the cases were resolved with explicit directions 
to comply in a time-bound manner to the satisfaction of entrepreneurs.  

Principal Secretary, Infrastructure & Industrial Development, Dr Surya Pratap Singh directed 
UPSIDC to prepare an updated directory of cancelled allotments and unoccupied industrial 
plots and allot these plots on priority basis to pending applications for setting up of industrial 
units. Mr Singh also asked Fire Safety department to coordinate with UPSIDC and build 
vertical fire stations in view of scarcity of land available in industrial areas. 

On the specific request from Ghaziabad Industries Federation for allotment of industrial plots 
to units of Secundrabad Industrial Area, which have been waiting for long, it was decided 
that UPSIDC would allot plots on priority from the cancelled allotments and in upcoming 
Chola Industrial Area in Bulandshahar.  

MD, UPSIDC, Manoj Singh informed that UPSIDC has identified two activities and two zones 
to be set up in Moradabad Special Economic Zone. The proposal for the same has been sent 
to Government of India as per the required procedure and response is awaited. 

On the demand of Indian Industries Association to develop a gas-based non-polluting 
industrial area near Mathura, it was informed that UPSIDC was ready to develop it on Public 
Private Partnership (PPP) mode. However, interested industrialist will have to arrange land 
themselves or pay to UPSIDC, which in turn would acquire the land for the project. 

The meeting was attended by Managing Director, UPSIDC- Mr Manoj Singh, Joint Executive 
Director, Udyog Bandhu - Dr Kaushal Raj Sharma, industrialists and senior officials of Fire 
Safety department.  

Similar tripartite meetings would be held during the next two days also. In this three day 
exercise total 47 pre-identified pending issues of entrepreneurs will be taken up with 
different government departments for resolution. 

It is pertinent to mention here that tripartite meetings are organized by Udyog Bandhu as a 
facilitating tool to resolve entrepreneurs' problems related to different government 
departments. The meetings involve the entrepreneur, officers of the department concerned 
and Udyog Bandhu as facilitator. ‘Udyog Bandhu’ is the State level nodal agency for 
facilitating infrastructure and industrial development in Uttar Pradesh.  
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